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Bio
 Originally from Ponca City, OK

 Family ConocoPhillips/Teachers

 Oklahoma Christian/Oklahoma City University

 Land, Land Admin, OR, Crisis Communications

 Seatbelts, Chesapeake, Land Information Services, PakEnergy 

 Land Professional/Marketing/Biz Dev/Awesomeness Enhancer   

Live shot of Ponca City

Your Owner Relations:
Is it you? Your company? Or outsourcing? 



Who are we/you hiring?

 You understand how people get 
paid in the Oil & Gas Industry 

 You can sympathize with people 
pouring out their family problems, 
financial problems, detailed health 
problems without losing complete 
consciousness. 

 You know how to properly operate 
a phone

 You’re going to repeat yourself a 
lot. 

 You will get cussed out. 

 You might actually be so good at 
your job that you work yourself out
of a promotion. 

Position Requirements  Possible Downside



Get Your Team on the Same Page
Ask: 
- How many Total Operated Wells do we have? 
- How many Active Owners does Accounting show? 
- How many current OR calls/emails do we receive on a 

daily/weekly/monthly basis? 

What is our Department 
expectation for answering 
inquiries?

What is our Leadership Team’s 
expectation for answer inquiries? 



Why is the phone ringing?

1) Needing new information
- Owner number, well/lease status, check detail, company 

or industry info, etc..  

2) Needing clarification on old information
- Well/lease status, decimal interest issues, mailouts, etc.

3) Needing to inform us
- Transfer of ownership, incorrect ____, issue on land, etc.    

Arm yourself with the ability to provide information. Through 
training, internal online resources, a proper route for 
escalation/confirmation, etc.  

And also…they want to talk. 



2 things we must provide: 

1) Compassion 

- Set company standards for 2-step verification (or more) 
- Tech is getting scary. Scams are getting smart. Be aware. 

2) Security 

- They don’t know what you know. 



Expectation 

1 Full Time OR Agent 

- ~40+ calls per day 
- 3-5 minutes per call
- 80%+ close out rate
- Positive “Voice” of the Company Reality  

1 Full Time OR Agent 

- ~15-20+ calls per day 
- 5-10 minutes per call
- 60%+ close out rate
- “Voice” of the Company

- Burn out (starts approx. 6-8 months in) 



Voice of the Company & Burnout  

“It takes 20 years to build a reputation and 5 minutes to ruin it. If you 
think about, you’ll do things differently.” 

-Warren Buffett 

Find ways to fight burnout:
- Flex hours
- Time off
- Weekly lunch  
- Stick to timeframes 

Any appreciation helps!
What else? 



Identify Your Support #1
 High Tech or High Touch

 Automate as much basic info as possible

 Through company website and hold messages

 Input data capture was a must (super helpful when it worked) 

 Building a system that allows for positive experiences

 1 agent or 50, follow the same guidelines for each call

 Keep communication OPEN within your business! Be informed 
about mailouts, late checks, key company info

 Create basic analytics

 Parameters for calls, goals, deliverables and SHARE MET 
GOALS/MILESTONES TO YOUR TEAM 



Identify Your Support #2

 Who is the Life Preserver? 

 Sr. Lease/Land Analyst? DO Lead?

 Head team cheerleader?      

 Lease Analyst/Division Order Analyst/Landman/Operations/Drilling/Engineering/Accounting

 EVERYONE PLAYS A ROLL IS HELPING BUILD LANDOWNER SUPPORT

 Iron sharpens iron. Offer your expertise and all will benefit. 



Call Centers can work on a budget!

 Nextiva

 RingCentral 

 Zendesk

 Grasshopper

 Aircall

 CloudTalk

 Five9

 Hubspot

 Google Voice!

 Shared Doc Spreadsheet

 Import Owners from Revenue

 Add: Owner #,Contact Date, Inquiry, Well/Lease



Up professionalism – Little cost/Big 
Difference 

 Fiverr Recordings 

 Professional voice recording files

 MotionArray/Pond5/Shutterstock 
 Music that can be looped on hold. 

 Calm, peaceful, no drum/no shrill tones

 Voicemail to Text/Email

 Callback feature 



Don’t Be Afraid To Suggest Change

 Smaller staff?  

 Needed a solution to keep up 
with calls 

 Trained staff well

 Trained OWNER well

 Challenged Owners

 No live call support – Voicemail 
only 

 1 business day or less call back 

 Strong online support 

 Strong CRM

 Keep track of workflow

 Hold team accountable (weekly 
staff check ins) 

 Keep team and callers informed



Final Tips and Tricks:
 Active listening is key. Listen to the entire issue without interrupting and repeat back to caller when given the 

opportunity. 

 Don’t allow yourself to be drawn into the emotion of a call. 

 Never forward or put a caller on hold without asking their permission first. 

 If you know a call will require investigation, explain the situation to the caller to let them know what needs to be done 
and give them a timeline of when these action items will be accomplished. 

 Take active notes (preferably in a system) this creates an audit trail and allows your team to be even more prepared the 
next time around. 

 When finished with the call, repeat back the reason the owner called in, the steps you took to resolve and see if there is 
any other way that you might help them. 

 Keep in mind that the caller is usually upset at the situation and not you.  

 “I’ve been here too long, I’m a Senior Analyst, I paid my dues…….its someone else's turn.” (A dangerous mindset) 



Benefits 

 Owner loyalty

 Improved and open communication establishing trust in the company

 Lower litigation risk

 Eager to do business with your company again (right of ways, re-leasing, etc..)

 Developing a reputation (“I wish I was still calling _____, they were fantastic.”)

 Positivity strengthens entire business units. Creates loyalty throughout team 
and encourages freedom of thought.  
 Retention 

 Creativity 

 Culture 



Questions? 

 www.pakenergy.com

 Drew.Hopkins@pakenergy.com

 405-315-6223 

http://www.pakenergy.com/
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